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It’s been a 
tough year, 

but we made it

Sagamore editors give year-end 
wrap up of the newspapers 

high points, low points

T hroughout this past year, we 
have tried to bring you ail the 
new s on and off campus that 
affected you and we tried to 
highlight and tell about the lives 
o f many of you. the students o f IUPUI.

At times, we did our job well. At other times, 
we felt we could and should have done better. 
Your letters and columns have told us that.

Like you. we are students learning to apply 
the skills from the classroom into a 
work setting. We have other jobs and 

families. Like you, we are using our 
education to build our 

futures.
This year, we added a new 

look to our paper with the 
Perspectives and Student 
Organizations pages and we tried 
to make each section a showcase 
o f design, photography and 
writing.

We have tried to be fair and 
unbiased in our coverage. We 
have supported the administration.
We have criticized them. Always, 
we hope, with the interest of 
students in mind.

With each semester, a new staff 
attempts to take over where the 
old staff left off. and to climb to 
even greater heights. This year, 
most of the current staff will 
graduate and move onto jobs in 
the professional world.

The new staff will depend upon you to tell 
them what you like and don 't like, what you 
want to see covered, where you feel they aie 
falling short of the mark. But remember, they 
ire just students just like you.
We wish each of you the best
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apmond by to  Office of Student Actuates Student Organizations
■ Activity Fair
Chibs 9cream for ice 
at year end celebration

Thr innuil Student Activity For and k«  
Cicam Social »  vheduled for Sept 2 Thr* n

Groups help build hope, 
change living conditions

Selection Co
iptiCMSM
To be notified of die date and locabon of

636-67771

P O Boa 1232 
! ndtanapol is. IN 46206-1252

contact Tony Dnvis at 636-6777

■  Organizations
Chibs have opportunity to 
earn money over summer

The annual Gut Mncker Basketball
I be held on cvnpm  June 9

Etch worberearw SlOan boor. At die end of 
the event die Mudem orgMiuiion will be 
given a check for the lime member* worked 

For additional information coMact Mike or 
Freda ui the Office of Student Activities at 
274->931 Deadline it May l»

Senators, Representatives 
to elect alternates

a new affidavit for their membership m the 
house Fanm are ut the Office of Student

. LY 002

A ttention:
Beginning May 3. Ibe Union Building 

Cafeteria will be cloud  on all weekend* 
for the tumater Therefore, there will he 
no schedule of activities on these days 

until the fall semester

n  French Club

The Cousteau Society

L ’e n v i r o n n e m e r v t
Petition considers impact 
on future generations
By C U tH A  MCCULLOH

I
n response to a plea from The Cousteau Society, The French 
Club sponsored an environmental petition drive last week in 
the lecture hall concourse

The petition, originated by Jacques Cousteau and hi* son 
pan of a

campaign lo convince the 
United Nations to adopt and 
enforce a universal Bill of 
Rights for Future

If the bill is adopted, 
every nation, when making 
decisions affecting the 
environment, would he 
required to consider the 
impact on future

The petition will he 
presented to the United 
Nations Conference on 
Environment and
Development in Rio de 
Janicro. Brazil dim June.

The 168 signatures 
obtained by the French Club

The French C lubs 
academic adviser. Dtdier 
Bertrand, said the club 
chose to join campuses 
across the country in this 
effort because both he and 
club president. Jeanette 
Rowe, are concerned with

A  B IL L  O F  R I G H T S  F O R  F U T U R E  
G F N E R A T I O N S

Article I,
Future generations have a right ti 

undamaged Earth and to Its enjoyment as the ground of human 
history, of culture, and of social bonds that make each generation and 
individual a member of one human family.

Article 2.
Each generation, sharing In the estate and heritage of the Earth, has 

a duty as trustee for future generations u> prevent irreversible and 
irreparable harm to life on Earth and to human freedom and dignity.

Article 3.
It is. therefore, the paramount responsibility of each generation to 

maintain a constantly vigilant and prudential assessment of 
technological disturbances and modifications adversely affecting life 
on Earth, the balance of nature, and the evolution of mankind in order 
to protect the rights of future generations.

'Because we believe (hot Europe is a bit ahead of us. we wanted 
to lend our efforts in looking out for future generations," said 
Rowe ^

’Anytime you're concerned about having children, you have to 
he concerned about the world they live in It doesn't have to be 

. it's just survival." Bertrand said. T h is  would be 
IUPU1 si
to a worldwide environmental

legislation, shall be taken to guarantee these rights and to ensure that 
present expediencies and conveniences

ArtkfeS.
Governments, non-governmental organizations, and individuals are 

urged, therefore, imaginatively to implement these principles, as if m 
the very presence of those future generations whose rights we seek to

The French Club, which 
presently includes 30 to 30

said Rowe. Last year the club 
sponsored a cheese tastM) 
party. Next year they are

cake tasting party.
The organization's 

monthly meetings bring 
people together for social 
activities, to play games.

about French culture. 
The club is a

only IUPU11
For more information, 

call Jeanette Rowe at 274- 
2812

in R ow es office. 
. room 502C 

Additional information 
about The Cousteau Society 
may be obtained by calling 
(104)323-9333.

USAb president makes 
an address to students

I'd like to take some time to reflect on 
the progress made on behalf of the student 
body at IUPUI The following new activities/

■  Block Parties - to provide a "break" for

has been laid for this program to begin this

■  Daycare Referral Service - the basis 
formed for a refcrralAoo-op service modeled

■  Campus Vanity Award Letters 
introduced the concept of letters which could

by Campus Facility Services.
The USA and it's i 

the administration, helped defeat Senator 
Larry Bom 's Bill No. 324 which would have 

name lo the University of

We aho increased our support for the 
Metros, not only in attendance, but with a

move from the NA1A » the NCAA 
Have you considered how you might make 

a difference in the daily problems you 
encounter? From simply making phone calls 
to naming for office and every thing in 
between, everyone can serve. By all means 
support those students leaden who give

Finally. I'd  like to thank all of you. the 
students, the administration, and the Office of 
Student Activities, "our Fortress of Strength." 
for their support this sanM sttv^m ji came in 
many forms ^ l w

I assure you I will continue to work behind 
the scenes doing what I can to insure success.

If you. too. would like to help your school 
and student leaden, simply contact the Office 
of USA at 274-3907 or the Office of Student 
Activities at 274-3931.

Best wishes in your Academic

Melisa Labch, President USA

■  Circle
Portraits during cap, 
gown graduation pick-up

Attention class of *92: this is your final 
opportunity to be photographed as a member 
of the graduating class. Graduating senior 
and master degree portraits art being taken 
during cap A gown pick-up. It is a free 
service for all graduating 1UPUI students

Portraits will be taken in Union Building 
0027, May 4 - 7 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Four 
portraits will be taken You will have the 
opportunity to purchase professional 
portraits for family, friends, rfsumds or

OiganizatioiLflftiducts 
final events for semester

The last House meeting is May 8. from 
5:30 to 6:30 p m . in BS 4087 

The meeting will cover voting on the 
approval of the Fee Allocation Committee's

Tentatively planned for Saturday is the 
USA End of the Year Ptcaic For more 
information, call 274-3907.

Susanne D. Hancock, speaker of the 
House, would like to thank students for their 
time and commitment devoted to USA this 
past year Hancock aho congratulates Joe 
Williams from Campus Singles for winning 
the Representative of the Year Award, and is 
looking forward to seeing members at the 
final meeting May I.
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Parking garages hit by armed robbers during spring break
■  Assailants flee from two separate incidents in parking garages 
during spring break. Armed robbers carried a knife, didn’t use it

D a te : M arch 3 0 . 1 9 9 2

A  n armed robber 
/%  brandishing a knife got
L i more than he bargained 

for when trying to rob a 
parking garage attendant.

He wanted cash. Instead he got 
punched in the face.

On March 19 at approximately 6 
p.m., Troy Williams, a parking 
service employee, was sitting 
inside the ticket booth at the new 
Blake Street parking deck when he 
glanced up at the window and saw 
the reflection of a man approaching 
the booth.

Turning in his swivel chair. 
Williams looked around to get a 
better view.

Within seconds, the man had 
moved toward the open window on 
the west side o f the booth, said 
Williams.

“He put his arm and head through 
the window, reached and grabbed 
my arm, then told me to sit still." 
said Williams.

“Then he stuck a small-blade 
knife through the window with h is 
other hand." he added. .

From that point. Williams said all 
he remembers is throwing a punch 
to the face of the man, knocking 
him back out o f the window to the 
ground.

"1 took my best shot at him. It 
was a pretty solid punch," said 
Williams, who stands 6*6" and 
weighs 250 pounds.

Williams, a three-time Golden

in the area around the 
parking deck.

The suspect was described as a  
black man in his early 20a, about 
5 '8 "  tall with a stocky build, black 
hair and wearing a black leather 
cap.

Less than 20 minutes later, a man 
fitting this same description, with a

heavyweight

■
 Dietrick 
Laige

SUM Witter

—

Gloves heavyweight champion, 
said the punch was just o gut 
reaction to the situation.

"I never gave him a chance to 
any money,*

After being punched, the man 
quickly got up and fled.

Williams then called IUPD. who 
concentrated their search for the

Karen McGowan, a Wishard 
Hospital visitor, on the sixth floor 
of the Wilson Street garage.

McGowen, visiting the 
emergency room for an asthma 
condition, was victimized as she 
walked from the elevator to her car.

As she stepped from the elevator, 
McGowan said she noticed two 
men standing in the foyer.

"I didn 't pay much attention to 
them." she said.

"1 got about five steps out o f the 
elevator and this while guy grabbed 
me and held a Rambo-looking 
knife two inches from my face," 
said McGowan.

"I was terrified. All he said was 
'give me the purse.* All I could 
think about were my two kids at 
home. I was so scared I wouldn't 
see my kids again," McGowan 
added.

She handed over her purse. Then 
both suspects fled down a nearby

champion, aald the 
punch was Just a gut 

reaction to the 
situation.

stairwell, McGowan said.
She provided police with a 

description o f the man holding the 
knife to her face.

"I remember people's faces and I 
w on't forget hu ,"  said McGowan.

She described him as a white 
male, approximately 17 yean  old. 
about 5*9" tall and weighing 140

considering the time frame 
involved between the two crimes.

"It s unfortunate this happened on 
campus. It makes security look 
bad." said Props!.

"W e try to maintain high 
visibility everywhere around 
campus with our patrol officers," 
Props! said, adding that sometimes 
isolated incidents like this can

McGowan said the other man 
acted as a lookout and avoided 
showing his face during the 
robbery.

The two suspects made off with 
$200 worth of food stamps and $8 
in cash.

IUPD Deputy Chief Larry Prospt 
said he thinks the suspects were 
familiar with the campus.

Although a security guard is 
stationed in the lobby of Wishard, 
he is not assigned responsibility for 
providing security for the Wilson 
Street parking deck.

Martin Mullins, a four-year 
employee with parking services, 
was on duty when Karen 
McGowan ran over to his ticket 
booth asking for help.

"I could hardly understand what 
she was asking, she was so shook 
up." said Mullins.

Mullins said he called campus 
police, who were in the urea in a 
matter o f minutes.

"The pol ice were good at 
responding to the call," said

l he said he was not surprised

"Cars are always getting broken 
into, hood ornaments snatched off.
It happens pretty regularly,"
Mullins said.

He said campus patrol officers 
drive through the area around 
Wishard Hospital and the Wilson 
Garage three or four times a night 
when he is on duty.

"I don 't understand why they 
have a security guard inside the 
hospital lobby/* he said.

"Nothing much ever happens in 
there. Security needs to be outside 
watching for things. Everything is 
happening out here." he added.
# Props! said more foot patrols 
would provide a deterrent to 
potential criminal activity but said 
it's  not a workable solution because 
of manpower constraints on the 
department.

"I would love to have four times 
the amount .of officers and security 
personnel than I have now." said 
Props!.

Campus police have stepped up 
their patrols recently since the

Mullins said there are a lot o f 
women who alert hir 
persons loitering in the garage.

McGowan has been coming to 
Wishard for years and said this 
incident will not stop her from 
keeping her doctor appointments.

"I will just start catching a cab," 
she said.

Herron students feel the crunch of deteriorating work spaces
■  Some students having difficulty with the falling plaster, limited space 
and a lade of equipment are coping as best as they can.

Da te : Ja n . 2 0 . 1 9 9 2

F
or Herron student Ted Giffin, things 
art lough all over.

When he's not dodging water 
dripping from the ceiling of the 
ceramics classroom, he heads for his 

Tuesday afternoon ceramics class in the 
morning so he can be one of the lucky ones to 
get on a pottery wheel.

In a class of 27 ceramics students and only 
seven pottery wheels, Giffin has discovered

that it pays m be resourceful.
"You always have to be on your toes to get a 

sp a c e sa id  Giffin. a senior fine arts mayor.
In addition, if Giffin wants to come in and 

work on his pottery during the weekend, he 
has to tap on the glass of the ceram ics shed to 
have someone let him in the room.

'There’s always a work-study student here 
on Saturday. So if you tap on the window up 
there, someone will come open the door for 
you." he said.

Students at the Herron School of Ait are 
coping as best they can with overcrowded 
classes, crumbling buildings and limited

Some problems with the buildings 
themselves include flooding in the ceramics 
shed and paint and plaster flaking from the 
ceiling in some of the classrooms, said 
William Voos, dean of the school.

Although Voos acknowledged that there are 
some problems at Herron, he said there are so 
many that it is difficult to get to all of them.

T  don't mean to sound callous, but we have 
so many problems down here," Voos said. 
"There’s no question that the ceramics facilities 
need to be improved. The only real

n Patrice
Hartmann

improvement wit) come with the new facility."
The School of An will be moving to the 

main campus in a few years, after a new 
building is constructed. The new building 
will be constructed following the 
completion of the new University Library 
and Science, Engineering and Technology

Phase III.
Pan of the reason for the sudden 

overcrowding in some classes «  simply 
an increase in enrollment, Voos said.

There were 163 new Herron students 
for the 1991-92 school year, compared to 
130 new students last year.

Mark Richardson, associate professor 
and teacher of ceramics, said he has to 
come up with alternative schedules for 
students to come in and use the pottery 
wheels for his class.

“Obviously they can 't all work in here 
at once," said Richardson. ‘T hey signed 
up for whatever time they could come
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Race Into INDY LUBE To See The Pennzoil Indy Car

W DriM BEJOM niyfe
Car w l be on display at these locations:

Saturday. May 2

Monday. May 4

830 am-11 JO a m  1 JO pm - 430 p m
latoytato Squaw 
4141N. Georgetown Bd 
Inert to Cat furrrtire)

Camion 
6445 £ 82 SI 
(oaoa torn Ventire)

Womgton Square 
10620 E Wartsngton

■tfmmeart Of' _  (acroo from wa-mart)

4621 S Emerson Ave. ' 494 N US 31 A
(2 Mu S o f M M ) (ocroM from litf le i) •

FRE John Andretti Pictures (w M e supples last)

/N O riM B S

j S T t a r g e t
Now taking applications for positions or ou MKCHAN0BE 
FLOW team We have positions avdable as e a t/ as 5 am  

Cashtef and Food Secvfce Attendant positions are cfco 
avalabte. Appty at ou customer savfce desk anytime cUng 

store hous. 7 days a  week.
A t

1300 E. 86m  St.
N Q B A

2 1 6 0  E . 1 1 6 t M S t .

8446 C e n te r Run Rd.
G A S n n Q U  E .Q J 1

All IUPUI students, 
faculty & staff receive 

2 0 %  D i s c o u n t
on the purchase of frames and lenses.

Wishard Optical Shop 
Regenstrief Health Center

\  $lh floor (adjacent to the Eye C linic) 

Monday- Friday 
8 :3 0  a m . - 4 :3 0  p.m . 

6 3 0 -7 1 5 3

(call for an appointm ent)

S 
!

MCAT
LSAT

GMAT
Call 251-3910 Today!

f  STANLEY H . KAPLAN
(f t  Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

.
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Kinko’s Decision: copyright laws include faculties’ customized texts
■  Wth a recent ruing against Kjokofe, more professors are 
turning to avcampus printing to provide reading material.

t packet for a linguistic* clans. 
“The coat was very reasonable 

and the packet was more useful 
than the textbook.** said Dwigaav 

Harry Vogel, acting director of 
the campat* book More, said the

distribute any of the 
11 had primed because a put* 

a heavy burden of liability on us here 
at the School of Education." he said. 

Kiako's had initially determined

publishing community.** said 
Koenig.

One alternative professor* and 
students now have lo secure

in response to the potential legal 
difficulties profeuor* and students 
could experience with outside 
vendor* like K inkos.

T l 's  not our intention lo take 
anyone to court, but people have to 
comply with the copyright law*,**

Athletic program’s  move to NCAA ranks may require additional student fees
■  Athletic Advisory Committed proposal would raise the
student activity fee by $2 to hdp the athletic program grow.

K March 3 0 . 1 9 0 2  

u r u i  a  udeat» face a S3 

activity fee if a proposal by

athletic director and head coach of 
the met 

- I f s  I

The move is being proposed 
because IUPU11 
NA1A schools and it i 
the move will foster greater

other NAIA schools.** Lovell said. 
The support of intercollegiate

imon for other Div. 
IUPUI* i

IUPU Fort Wayne, has used 
student activity funds for the a me 
years that program has been a 

r of the NCAA.
“Our athletic department gets 50 

percent of the student service fee,** 
said Dan Gchan. IUPU-FW

1991-921 
lo S 197.000 -

lUPU-FW’s student service fee. 
equivalent to IUPUI** activity fee. 
is assessed at $2.35 per semester

David Beall

Because of the star of our 
student body, the largest of any 
NAIA school, it has been been 
difficult to schedule other NAIA

charge of $26. said Frank Borel 
IUPU-FW vice chancellor for 
student affair*

“That charge is scheduled to 
increase lb $2 30 per semester < 
hour for the fall semester.** he

The increase in the IUPUI 
t w illi

needed to make the move to the 
NCAA, said Wolf That money

“Our vision is to have three 
levels o f funding, from the

Another major source of support 
funds will be the Metro Club, 
which ha* set a fund raising goal 
o f $100,000. Wolf added 

The deadline for making 
application lo join the NCAA is

Tl*s been difficult. W e've tried 
to schedule Div. II opponents, but

until we arc in Div. 11.“ Lovell 
said.

If the appeal is upheld. IUPUI

Div. II for the 1993-94 academic 
year, with a two-year probationary 
period. During this period. IUPUI 
would be excluded from

While support for moving the 
intercollegiate athletic program 
the NCAA is strong among the

students, that support is not

T  feel it would be premature lo 
say this move is ia the best intc 
of the students, who are being 
asked to pay this increase.** san 
Bill Trafford. candidate for

_ I.
officials must appear before the 
1993 NCAA convention to appeal 
the association's scheduling

. IUPUI must

. “ It hasn't b 
enough We need to go slow “ 

Similar sentiment* were 
expressed by one of Trafford** 
opponents

“It would be a positive for the

A llied

HELP WANTED
S p e c ia l

B ud. B ud Light. L ite. C o o n ,  
C o o n  L ight. G enuine Draft 
S I 1.99-24 C ans Coidtor Warm

W ® t /
That's what you'l say whan you

N O  D E P O S I T  
R E Q U I R E D

2
Supar Spaadnay Ux

COPPERTREE APTS. 
241-9341

22nd and Lyvtuti
EH0

DAILY LUNCHEON SHOWS }

NO COVER WITH TMS COUPON ■ 
FREE LOTTERY TICKET I 

WTTH COVER CHARGE!* 
4 SHOWS NIGHTLY I 

637-0829
^  Special 5 30 Show Thur 4 F a ^

The Bulldog Lounge II
I n t e r  MV IWImmin H r r e t  me Jmekumm M r r r t

Summer Employment 
Customer Agents

Are you looking (or a professional summer job? A job 
fhat is in a pleasant work environment and offers a 
starting salary of $6.66 per hour? If so, we may be the

If you have the desire, drive and personable phone 
skills lo succeed in a "people oriented' profession, 
possess a high school diploma or CED equivalent (or 
will possess high school diploma by June. *92), and 
have moderate typing skills, come and talk to us at 
Sprint Communications, one of the nation's most 
successful telecommunications firms. Right now. we 
have temporary full-time and part-time positions 
available for the summer months. As a member of our 
team, you will provide services to long distance callers, 
assisting them by processing a variety of calls including 
collect, person-to-person, third-party and credit card 
calls. FLEXIBILITY IN WORKING HOURS IS 
REQUIRED, AS WE ASSIST CALLERS 24-HOURS-A- 
DAY, 7 DAYS-A-WEEK.

Our office is located in Fishers off of 116th Street, just 
east of the 1-69 interchange. Applications will be 
accepted at 11800 Exit Five Parkway in the Exit Five 
Business Center. Please call 579-100 0  and ask for 
Human Resources lo obtain information on the hours 
during which you may apply; wheelchair 

1 available.

A 0flUO> ALCOHOL SCREENMO EMPLOYER

university, but the fund* shouldn't 
come from the student activity 
fee." said Sieve Sudler. junior.

*To impose this fee on people 
who don't w ini to m end games, 
shouldn’t he made to pay for those 
who do “ he added.

Jeff Mitchell, the third USA

IUPUI. anea 
from IUPU-FW. 

this may well be the casc- 
“We hosted the Div. II men's 

volleyball finals in I9S8 and we 
had the second largest crowd ever 
for that event.** Gebart said. T h e

The exposure IUPU-FW gained

While there is no study to prove have had something to do with the 
increase. G ehaq^ddnd^

a m

Reason #816 School's out
VW re open all summer.

May 1 & 2: The Why Stoic
255-0466 816 BROAD RIPPLE AVENUE

FRF.E SHUTTLE SERVICE TO DOWNTOWN A  CAMPUS

fcMlflbOD
PONTIAC • MAZDA • GMC TRUCK

7550 E. WASHINGTON ST.
352-9311 ‘v"

S U P E R  
$ A V I N C $
AT TOM WOOD MAZDA

EQUIPMENT
INCLUDED:

•5 SPEED 
TRANSMISSION 
POWER STEERING 
POWER BRAKES 
AM/FM W/CASSETTE 
TILT WHEEL 
TACHOMETER

MSRP $12,179 
FREEA/C -S4Q 

$11,339 
CUSTOMER 
CASH -1.400 
TOTAL! $ 9,939

For more information 
on this special offer to 

IUPUI atudenU, 
faculty, and staff, 

contact Terry Martin, 
Sales Manager: 

352-9311

H F C C tA L  O tT T R  C O l P O *

H P! I s H lit. VI. FACULTY’, Ml STAFF 
HKMBFM AT TIME OF YEMICLK PlllTASC

FREE FREE FREE FREE
ZEIBART GOLD SHIELD PREFERRED 
CUSTOMER PROTECTION PACKAGE!

A  $ 5 9 9  V A L L E
L ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- J

NOTICE: A SPECIAL CONTRIBUTION WILL BE MADE TO THE 
R X E Y CHILDRENS' HOSPITAL BY TOM  W OOO MAZDA ANO 
ZE S A R T. W ITH EVERY VEHICLE PURCHASED BY AN IUPUI 

STUD EN T. FACULTY. OR STAFF
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Trustees consider mandatory insurance plan
■  While the proposed insurance pbn is only $12 per semester, 
some students say they object to the word "mandatory*

Date: Feb. 12 . 1 9 9 2

mandatory health 
insurance plan that tsA/  m lower premiums for 

-*• IUPUI students is being 
considered by the IU Board of

making claims. This makes the rales 
cheaper for everybody.*'

“The word ‘mandatory* is what 
bothers me the most about this,** 
said Kevin Lackey, comptroller for 
the Undergraduate Student

parents’ policies, would be allowed 
to waive coverage o f the mandatory 
pUn.

it hasn't been decided if the 
students will be allowed simply to 
say ‘no* at registration to waive the 
insurance or be required to provide 
proof of health insurance from their

*The university is trying to make a 
plan available. We will choose what 
the students tell us they need,** said 
Todd.

“Ohio State University h*s a

Meltsa Lalich, student government 
president. “We need to encourage 
truthfulness when the students are 
asked if they already have

The current insurance company, 
Blue Cross Blue Shield, is losing $ I 
million a year with the current plan, 
said Eric Todd, student 
representative to the IU Board o f

Because most o f the 1,800 
students who purchased insurance 
last year used it and made claims, 
the insurance company lost money. 
Most of the policyholders were 
making claims that exceeded the 
premiums collected by Blue Cross 
Blue Shield. Mandatory insurance 
coverage would eliminate this 
problem, said Todd.

“You have to widen the pool and 
include some people who aren't

‘T h a t's  dictating. What do you do 
if the student doesn't want itT* he 
added.

A 30 percent rate increase, which 
would help balance the budget of 
the insurance company, is expected 
if IUPUI continues with the current 
policy.

The insurance policy would cost 
students $ 12 a semester and be 
added on as another fee to pay at

It also hasn’t been decided what 
the penally will be for students who 
are caught lying about their

n Amy May

With this plan, each student 
receives up to $2,500 in accident 
coverage and can add coverage for 
an additional $245 per year to 
receive up to $10,000 for illness and 
injury coverage.

Those students who already have 
health insurance, such as on their

“Whichever way we go, 
administrative costs will rise,’’ said 
Todd.

Todd jalked to members o f the 
USA la^ Tuesday about the 
mandat pry pbn  and other health 
insurance options available to 
IUPUI students.

He has been to six IU campuses to 
present the two plans from which 
the IU Board of Trustees has to

mandatory plan and it costs the 
students $320 a year, so this is 
actually a pretty good deal.** he 
added.

With the mandatory insurance 
pbn. the insurance company will 
not refuse to cover any IUPUI

The other p bn  presented at the 
meeting is voluntary, with up to 
$50,000 of coverage for accidents

The cost would be $590 a year 
with a deductible o f $200.

illnesses are included if the student 
chooses to add the additional 
coverage.

“I think this is a good plan, 
provided we have the waiver for 
students who are covered under 
their parents’ insurance.*’ said

There hasn’t been much student 
protest at other campuses against the 
mandatory plan, said Todd 

TU-Kokoroo held a meeting about 
this and notified students with a sign 
that said ‘Are you ready for another 
fee?* Only 20 students showed up 
for the meeting.” he added.

LaTheda Noonan, junior and 
School of Social Work senator, said 
she is still concerned about the 
amount of coverage in this plan.

‘T en thousand dollars is a drop in 
the bucket. It doesn't even begin to 
cover a major illness.” she said.

“I think there should be insurance, 
but it should be voluntary,” said 
Mark Zukas, a junior in engineering. 
T h e  people who want the insurance 
will be willing to pay for it.”

Noonan agreed with him. saying 
students should be able to choose 
the option they want and if they 
want one at all.

“Don’t tell them they’ve got to 
have it.” she added.

Gass teaches silent communication to hearing students

Mon./4-27
B a tte r a  A n n  H im p h ty

Tue/4-28
m

Wed./4-29
Chosen Few

Thurs./4-30
Situation G re y

Fri./5-l
Situation G re y

Sat./5-2
Situation G rey

■  Sign language dass teaches students communication with the 
deaf and introduces them to the deaf culture.

D ate : MarcrPSi. 1 9 § 2

T
you are asking a ‘Wh* question. 
There’s a lot of grammar in the face/

class, smiled at their 
professor and said hello. 
Bui they didn't use any 
words — t

In the first few classes. Haring said, 
he relies heavily on facial expressions 
and miming to get his questions or

Fingers flying, mouths forming the 
words, faces expressive, these 
students in Don and Pamela Haring's 
intermediate sign language class have 
acquired another form of

“Not all deaf will move their lips. 
Some have mouth movements. It 
depends on whether as small children 
they were post-lingually deafened and 
had some speech ” said Don Haring, a 
full-time professor at Ball Stale 
University and part-time instructor for 
IUPUI.

Both Haring and his wife. Pamela, 
are deaf. Their four children are 
hearing and fluent in signing.

Facia) expression plays into 
American Sign Language (ASL) as

Students in Haring’s beginning- 
level class learn sign language the 
best way possible — by doing it from 
the first day.

“Our first class, I bring an interpreter 
who stays one hour. When the 
interpreter leaves, I say hello and have 
them imitate me. 1 ask them their 
names and they write them on the 
blackboard. Then I go through the 
alphabet.” Haring said.

Using a dialogue format. Haring 
signs each student’s name and has 
them respond the same way.

By having an interpreter the first 
hour. Haring said, students have an 
opportunity to find out what he 
expects from them and what they can 
expect from the course. The

'T he lower half of the face is 
descriptive. Adjectives and adverbs 
will be expressed from the nose 
down. When you raise your eyebrows 
and lilt forward, you are requesting a 
•yes/no’ response.” Haring said, 
through interpreter George Perry.

“If you furrow your eyebrows more.

A pre-occupational therapy major, 
Rochelle Gholson said she never felt 
intimidated in Haring's class.

“You really had to focus on what he 
was doing. The way he signs, though, 
you can understand. He would act it 
out and then sign it,” Gholson said.

To test the students' progress.

Kent Bell, a student in the School of 
Physical Education born without arms or 
legs, needs to attend a summer camp as a 
requirement for his degree.

Bell needs $500 for the 12-week camp. If 
you can help, please send any 
contributions to the Office of Disabled 
Student Services, Cavanaugh Hall 131 or 
6̂ 11271-3241 for more information.
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It can run you into

on m m
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and put it into our format for ,

h fe s ite !
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Haring gives an oral signing lest.
Some questions are related to the deaf 
culture. He also uses the dialogue 
format, giving two students a topic 
and asking them to dialogue. Then, he 
evaluates that dialogue.

“We don’t only leach ASL, but we 
teach the deaf culture. It's important 
to show appropriate behaviors used in 
the deaf community.” Haring said.

For example, if two deaf people are 
signing in the hallway and a third 
person needs to get around them, what 
would be the appropriate attention- 
getting technique? Thai technique 
would not be walking up and waving 
in their faces, but a soft tap on the 
shoulder, he said.

As a language. ASL has its own 
rules, grammatical movement, 
structure and function that differ from 
those used in English. It also has no 
written form.

‘There are 6,000 languages around 
the world. Only one-fourth of them 
have written forms,” Pamela said.

With any language, students must 
first leant to read it. With ASL, that 
reading b  visual, said Pamela, the 
Deaf Studies Coordinator at the 
Indiana School fur (he Deaf.

That interest and self-motivation 
brought Gholson to Haring’s class.

She found out one summer how 
helpful knowing sign language would 
have been.

“I work at a hospital during the 
summer and we had a deaf patient No 
one could sign. We don't have many 
deaf patients, but when it happens, it's 
good to know it (signing).” she said.

Although the language never

schools, was discouraged in the 
I 880k. At a conference in Milan, Italy.

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
J O U W E B C S

• FREE Pregnancy T « t

• Ultra Sound
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES

yearly check-up*, low cost

1-BOO-545-2400 
CLINIC FOR WOMEN

in Indianapolis S45-2288

This is the last regular issue of 
the 1991-92 school year. 

Thank you for your support of 
The Sagamore.

Summer issues will be on 
newsstands the middle of May.

For information about 
advertising deadlines for those 

summer issues, please call 
Leanna Woodley, 274-3456.W oodle

For information about 
deadlines for stories, letters to 
the editor or columns, please 
call the editor in chief, 274- 

3455, or the publisher, Dennis 
Cripe, 274-2976.

The demand for ASL, at least at 
IUPUI. seems to have increased. With 
an enrollment of 20 in each of the

best approach and banned signing

______
| j i p k ’ ’ V  Cheryl 
I W  ■  Matthews
l ' W '  R g i H  Editor In ChiefEl

from the schools. Not until the 1970k 
did the system change and students 
were again allowed to sign.

“In those earlier years when there 
was no signing in the classroom, 
students still used ASL in the dorms. 
Kids with deaf parents carried on the 
tradition so ASL never disappeared.” 
Haring said.

calling him at home, begging to get 
into the class.

Although many deaf people prefer 
the term “hearing impaired.” Haring 
wants to be known as deaf.

“I prefer deaf, with a capital ‘D.* We 
look at ourselves as a cultural 
minority. When it comes to cultural 
identity, we want to use a capital *D.’“

BAZBEAUX

334 Massachusetts Ave. 
636-7662

632 Westfield EUvd. 
233-5711

Mon./4-27
Block Unit 
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Tue./4-28
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Wed./4-29
D a n ce d  C lu b b e d
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Fri./5-l
Zero Boys

Sdt./5-2
Bob on This

Additional staff
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O rga n  n a tio n s  
Page Editor 9

Also, thanks to the advertising sales 
and design staff, and to our faculty 

supporters for a great year.
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Opinion
Double talk on sexual m isconduct

3. "Fighting Wtwti" th j  are ifxjkcn fact^o- 
bee »  a pervonal inuita w Ihe liuener or editorial IUPUI i

inherently likely id provoke a violent r r criteria fo r faculty and student*.

Minority involvement: 
both sides need to act

Opportunities must be taken in order to achieve 
true cultural, racial balance

staff. This is not due to a conscious effort 
on our port lo exclude African Americans,

any other racial or ethnic minority from 
the newsroom.

We have repeatedly tried to recruit, 
encourage and cajole not only minority 
stafT writers, but columnists, 
photographers, advertising exectives, and 
anist/design staffers to come and work 
with us to provide this campus a wider

We pledge to Mckenzic and all other 
minority students that we will continue oui 
efforts to do just that.

But. for us to be succesful in that effort. 
Afro-American and other minority 
students must accept the challenge and 
work with us. It docs no one any good to 
sit in the basement of the library, or 
elsewhere, and bemoan the fact that 
minority issues are not being covered by 
minorities when tyrtorjues are not taking 
advantage of the opg^mAy t^do  that

went bock to the student who made the 
remarks, sophomore Brian McKenzie, to 
find out what, specifically. The Sagamore 
can do to assure minority student issues 
and perspectives are adequately expressed 
on our pages.

"The Sagamore does a good job in

coverage.

• 7
Editor ’s note: Af a result o f  The ** 
Sattamore's editorial. Diet rick Larye 
became a staff writer f* r  the news section 
and was later promoted to editor o f the 
perspectives sect ton.

Students deserve the right to be absent

M
9 . 1 9 9 1

anhn feta she had no choice. Her 
son was running a high fever and

as a play or paty. 1 would miss class again.
Yet. I face professors who strictly enforce a 

“You can only miss two classes without a 
grade reduction unless you bring me a doctor's 
excuse" policy.

What doctor ts going lo give me a written 
excuse for mending my child’s play?

My absence does not hurt the professor — he 
or she still gets paid My absence does not hurt 
my fellow students — they still get the benefit 
of learning. My absence only hum mysdf. It 
makes sense, then, that I should be allowed to 
choose when and how often I am absent from 
my given dm*

Thai’s not to say education isn’t important. I 
wouldn't have come back lo school and tned 
to juggle four chikken. a job and classes if it

But 1 have had professors who would adhere 
lo their policies no matter what the excuses.

I understand the rationale given for having

that by being in class, students can take

share in the writing and bring up qypstions. 
said Sharon Hamilton-Wiclcr. English 
profeaor

That assumption goes a little further and says 
students have a responsibility not only to 
themselves, but to other students.

writing class. If a student in one wnting group 
is absent, the rest of the group cm carry on. If 
more than one from a group are absent, the 
professor is responsible for seeing that those 
students left in the group have the privilege of 
working collaboruiively with others.

Another reason given for an attendance

policy is that many students art immature and 
need that type of regimentation to force than 
into attending class. Those students will 
never mature as long as a professor is spoon
feeding them and holding their hand ail the 
way.

With the average age of students being 27 ,1 
find it difficult to accept a need to impose 
attendance policies.

They’ll grow up fast enough if they miss a 
few tests and can’t make them up. Or if they 
are late on an assignment and have points 
taken off.

as required by the professor. That participation 
often reflects anywhere from 15 lo 50 percent 
of a student’s grade. r „

Students who do not attend class cannot 
expect to receive the foU portion of a 
participation grade.

Again, it’s a matter of choice and personal 
responsibility.

My choice was to attend IUPUI because it is 
a convenient, flexible place for a busy parent 
to further their education.

My responsibility is to attend the classes I’ve 
have chosen lo Like
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Sports
Murphy and Pritchett rise to the top
■  Two Lady Metros top the charts with basketbaD prowess; 
guide team through tough, 5-12 season.

stepped up and carried the team. 
She was the only freshman at 
IUPUI to be on the all-district

k  Ja n . 2 7 . 1 9 9 2 point.*4 Pritchett said. “But I’d rather

was a person who shot 
with great accuracy and 
who would be used in

That same ideology could be 
qpplied to Muffy Murphy and 
Kristin Pritchett, who together are 
guiding the 5-12 Lady Metros 
through a tough year.

In a season with little highlights, 
the duo has provided the IUPUI 

I something to brag about.

KRISTIN  P R ITC H E TT
In her fourth year wiih the team. 

Pritchett has reached a high point in 
her career—the 1.200 point barrier. 

On Jan. 16. against lU-Southeast,

more, scoring her 1,200 point and 
moving to the No. 4 spot in career 
scorers.

In most cases, an athlete would be 
hysterical about being among the 
bestrflowcver. winning is more

t was nice scoring my 1.200

Playing all four years at IUPUI. 
she has been a victim of adverse 
limes, much like this season's learn.

But forever etched in her memory 
is the team’s trip to the Final Four 
last year.

1  really don’t know what to 
expect from this year’s team,” she 
said. “But I want to go hack to 
nationals”

As a teenager, Pritchett said she 
learned the game from her father. 
Pete Pritchett, who was her coach at 
Bedford North Lawrence.

“ He made me a smart player.” she 
said. “He taught me what I had to 
do to win. It also helped because we 
could discuss basketball at home ”

Coming to IUPUI in 1988. 
Pritchett wasn't expected to play a 
lot with Paulette Martin in the 
starting lineup, said Coach Joe 
Johnson, assistant coach at the time.

However, an injury to Martin put 
Pritchett in a starting role. And 
Johnson said she ran with it.

’T hat year, she was our leading 
scorer,” he said. “She came in.

Greg Taylor

Murphy proves fo be above average, 
leading the nation in frte-throw 
shooting percentage at .901 .

However, her recognition goes 
beyond just free throws. Murphy is 
also the 16th leading scorer in the 
nation, and ranks 20th in assists and 
second in the district in three-point 
field goal percentage at .417.

The following year, her role 
changed to a bench player who 
came in the game and did what was

team’s record overshadows any o f 
her achievements. “It’s not that 
sweet because we’re not winning.” 
she said. “It would be sweeter if we 
were 12-3.”

Similar to Pritchett’s feeling for 
the need for extra scoring. Murphy, 
who ranks second in the district in 
scoring, also feds pressure to score

This sea! 
unselfish player and does whatever 
it takes to get (he job done.

Being more of a garbage player 
last year who set picks, rebounded 
and passed the ball. Pritchett said 
she’s counted on to score this year 
more than last.

“I feel 1 need to score a little 
more,” she said. “With our record. I 
don’t feel like I'm  doing enough.”

M U FFY  M U R P H Y
While the average basketball 

player probably won’t lead the 
nation in any categories, Muffy

However. Johnson. said the two 
reed not score more than they are

“They put so much pressure on 
themselves. It’s help from other 
players that is needed." he said. 
’T hey’re doing all they can. and I 
just want them to have fun."

During her career at Ritter High 
School, Murphy was voted an 
Indiana All-Star her senior year. She

I to the second team /

She played second base for last 
year’s 55-11 team.

Officiating basketball more than just making calls for referee
■  Dealing with life is one thing for 29-year-old 
JJ). Collins; however, dealing with an angry 
coach during a game is a different matter.

•: Feb. 1 0 .1 9 9 2

hey staid on Che court-sitting ducks for

1991 Frankfort regional.
Although he enjoyed the high school levd, he decided it 

was time lo move on toward his ultimate goal, officiating 
NCAA Div. I basketball.

H« journey lo this goal began when he attended several 
officiating camps last summer.

Though costly,
$300 to $400 per

i' i go right, these men 
their professional image —

es

it benefits to Greg Talyor

and exposure lo

ritte am that he’s been

T hey
(supervisors) watch us officiating team scrimmages. After 
the game, they tell us what we’re doing right or wrong.”

His first camp sent him lo Kalamazoo. Mich., for the five- 
day Mid-American Conference refereeing camp.

He was invited by Rich Falk, supervisor, to referee for the 
Big Ten camps, and lo attend a camp at Lake Forest 
University.

Here, Collins was chosen for the Big Ten Associate Staff 
of officials.

From there, he went back lo Indiana where he attended the

Vincennes University, where Bob Showalier was the

Starting with the smaller colleges. CoUim is cunendy 
refereeing NA1A and NCAA Div. CD games.

Though the job is seasonal, from mid-November through 
mid-March, it takes a sacrifice on his part and that of his 
wife, Jenny.

Married eight yean ago. just a few months after he began 
officiating high school games. Cc 
rough sometimes on the couple.

T  travel to games as fir as one lo four hours away,” he 
said. “And sometimes when she doesn't go with me, I won’t 
get home until, at times. I or 2 in the morning. So we hardly 
see each other.”

Refereeing both NAIA and NCAA Div. D games. Collins 
said he has lo worit a lot. anywhere from four to five games 
a week.

He also holds a  day job at Hartfonl Concrete Products,

teach

me and watches my 
usually takes a book with her lo 
but it gives us time to spend

: thing, but dealing with

ii uktjt iinciiu|a goiites by yelling or throwing something

His “big break” came in 1987 when he applied lo referee 
his fust high school playoff, the Franklin Central sectional. 
He was one of six chosen lo work the tournament.

official for the Missouri Valley Conference, and he noticed 
Collins’ hard work.

Tt was exciting for me because Baines invited me lo attend 
the Great Midwest camp last fall.” Collins said. “And this 
camp was by invitation only.”

So. with a successful summer and fall at the camps which 
brought him into the limelight, he began finally lo officiate TOYOTA 
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Yes, hek having a baby -  or at least helping his wife
BTbe f a n  when men p*ed the watiog room and h i the 
wife in the delivery room to do all the work art long gone.

to n  Now 25. 
td ty  ItWtfMdoUrrintiwriy normal 
l|0 lup«<d>

« m ri of taby Judai 
'D o ywi led anything yo’’ How do

A
* ■ 9 .1 9 * 1  hopNal mom he had lo pact

* t  Door o f tm o M lr i i*  loom. Aad 
i l :« * je ,N o »  ^  g a loo murti » tmm.

•**  'wouM fcw *y«h"a-

bcdw rtihcrofatelf
»?Doyoui 

anydMig for ycuT* I would mk about 
cv«i> nor

Liter, over a Waffle House Sunnac

jyy onihediy vcvcmvbui thipcol 
10 m m t a

TH E O O O O  OV  D A Y S

srirofcui the 
p ru ^a ffa rth tad c ta iig cd  In

i the penudof

David BeaD

tXivid, I think my water h break 
ing.“ Diane called from (he bedroom.

We vc d l m a  Hottywuod'% cliche 
portrayal of even* uich jMhiv The 
husband rushe> abuul willy-mUy. not 
watexactiy »hrf to(toftr4.tvow%h*

t * id Meihodbi abu* 2 pjn.

a r t  Recovery Room 2. a room In witch 
wc woe to spend die nex t I2hnurt —
12 of the mort physically and 
emotxmaily taxing hourx I've ever spent 
in my Me

It ddn t lake king after toe nun* 
beg* induct* labor to* Diane

experience she didn't find too pleasant 
Becaune our fkM von w»v delivered by

far a vaginal tanh this time 
At to* point I began to redur how a 

fiMier'x role «n cfaldtath tax dw *ed «

caring far Derek, my 2-ycar-ohJ first 
son. when he gut too much far ft* 
mum. Dune, to handle. On top of to*

As I wslksd out of

THE HEAT IS ON
The prexMjrc really began to build on 

Oct. 27. when we cfaned on the 
mortgage far our fir* home

and pack out of the driveway, leaving 
h«> wife Mandmg helplessly on the

^Rgthiw t who don't already know
.h i

way. At Icbm it didn't with my two kids 
— I remembered to put Diane in the 
car.

After calling the doctor to infarm her 
that Diane wi» ready to have the baby.

able comramorn. we were told jurt to 
meet her a  her office at 9 a.m 

Whh two hours to lull, Diane took a

my mother to get Derek to the buhy 

The v t*  id die office of Dr* Judah

Dune convinced me (hut maybe a 
hole stopping top id find mtfcnol far 
curtanw might help So. oft w et

was* how much work having a huhv 
nsulty iv I found out juM how hunl when 
the infamm* time to push arrived.

The dnelur came in to check Done 
“She's (Mated 10 centimeters and toe 

baby t% in Maiionone,” Dr. Raney %«& 
"OK, Dune. h \  time to start pushing " 

And push she did. For mure than a 
hour «id a half she pushed, and pushed.

I wax worn out and I hadn't

only imagine how bred Diane mum have 

The monitor began showing a

Not wanting to lake any etanerv Dr. 
Raney mhemed us dial it would be 
advisable to deliver Justin by Oection 
to avoid any aanpJkatiuiK With only a 
little prodding. Diane agreed Twenty

Ax I walked out of the hospital at 4 30 
u.m . I left with not only the knowledge 
that I had a new bouncing baby boy. 
hut with a much deeper love and

Bartender fine tunes
artofschi
■ Sophomore Stew Smoot 
combines mixing drinks and

a g

hitting the books.

OM»: Feb. 3. 19 9 2

"One man who came in here had 
a 6»y*ar<otd child dying of 
cancer.” he iwL -You're cracking 
a joke, or fading somebody out to 
find out why they're staying at the 
hold, and then you find out you've 
just stopped on their toe* ”

”1 had a guy in here whose wife

On a damp, chilly Monday 
evening in January, a handful of

here and caught him drinking.” he 
said ”So I tailed him out/*

* Thinking fast, Smoot went to a 
tack area of the tar and found

Chancellor's, listening to the easy 
bonier the IUPUI rophomore 
serves up along with the long, cool 
beers he pours from the tap 

"We kind of joke around dial this 
»s a ‘'Cheers” kind of bar.” said the 
27-ye^-okt who has worked at the 
hotel in several portion* for more 
than two years,

*’We‘re pretty much a dune 
family here. I think the customers 
kind of like ttau” he Hid.

Many of the regulars who

n

Mime flowers that had been u*d  
on some of the tables. He wrapped 
them up and gave them to the

*1 Hid. 'Here, idl her you went

"Almost like ckickwork. they'll 
be here every Monday and

shipped by the bar to get water f 
the v m t r  Smoot said.

Later, the man's wife made a
Thursday, after d a n . They even 
have the* favokie bartender.” 

"You know, you wouldn't chink

since this is such a small tar.” he 
said.

Ax much ax Smoot likes to 
exchange yokes and one-liners with 
the students, his face turns senous 
when he talks of n m t  of the hotel

-I get a kick <ftb
that,” he said with a grwj

Smoot worked »  a server
a r
rrflfthe

for a reprieve from their worries.
Many of the hotel guests are 

visiting family members staying in 
Riley or University Hospital 
Finding the right Hung to say to 
them can be a little touchy. Smoot 
said

"Most people who stay here for 
the long term, this is their relief. 
They can kind ol let goof their 
emotions and kind of slow down

landed the job m Chancellor s.
There’s a line of people waiting 

to get in here. Everybody in the 
hotel wants to work in the sports 
bar because we function very 
smoothly, and we’re one of the few 
departments that makes a profit 
> cjt in and year out.” he said.

h e  Smoot, working at 
Chancellor's is a family affair. His

tends tar. When they art 
scheduled far the same shift, wtiidf

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT SELLING YOUR USED BOOKS!

We M l pay up to 50% of the book pnee proving the textbook:
A. Will be required for next term.
B. Is needed to fiH next term's enrollment
C. la in reusable condition
Exarrtple. You peid $46 00 for a textbook 
We w * pay $23 00 or 50%.

LUgj

<— ' E  “  For booka having nabonaldemand, the Bookstore w i pay 
^  ®  15% to 40% of the new book price.

L D g  ** Discontinued books are shipped to wholesaler who recycles 
— r~  £_ them to other colleges end uraverarttes where they are needed

T ~  Z  ’ * 0>d ed*one have no national value

CASH
FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

DC
LU
CD
2
LU

OUR GOAL 8  TO BUY BACK AS MANY 
O f YOUR BOOKS AT 50% AS POSSIBLE

Recycling your booka e  good for the environment and lowers Sts 
price of textbooks

' Booka arth writing or faghightng may have value
The book prices are dstarmned by tie autiors and pubkeheri 
Whofeaoia prices are baaed on nabonal supply and demand 
Copies in poor oondeon wd be deducted appropriately.

* Old edftone have no vaiua and cannot bt purchased

BRING YOUR BOOKS TO:
IUPUI BOOKSTORES

Cavanaugh Hall 
April 27 - 30,9 a.m.- 8 p.m. 

May 1,9 a.m.-5 p.m.
May 2,9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Krannert
April 29 & 30,9 a.m.- 8 p.m. 

IUPUI Columbus 
April 29 & 30,10 a.m.- 7:30 p.m.

BOOKS ARE MONEY - GUARD AGAINST THEFT

M U

'—

Tie IM P C l/^B o o lsto re  fto$Lopesyou Lave a h/e appreciate
p o u r p a t r o x o p e  tLispast̂year axellocifrnoarlto pou it future,
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Mexican restaurant 
caters to local, 
national celebrities
■  Acapulco Joek downtown 
location has national 
reputation for quality.

D ata : Dec. 2 . 1 9 9 1
: Third pit

had a line almost a block long. Joe 
got a lot of publicity out of that. 
Here was this big corporation 
closing down the little guy. He 
was an institution downtown” he 
added.

Customers still form lines nearly 
a block long during the 
restaurant*s peak periods.

Working for Rangel since he

A station in Guatemala

establishment of one 
of Indianapolis'

was 15 years old, McNeil look
rimeat the train over trie restaurant 13 years ago.

In 1962, Joe Rangel bought a one
way ticket to Minneapolis. Because 
he could speak little English, the 
station attendant sold him a ticket to 
Indianapolis instead 

He decided to stay, a decision 
that laid the groundwork for 
Acapulco Joe's Mexican Foods.

Rangel didn't start out being the 
owner of a Mexican restaurant. 
Instead, he opened Joe's Fine 
Foods and started selling tacos 
one day a week. When it caught 
on. he began to introduce a few 
more dinners and eventually went 
to strictly Mexican foods.

At one point, Rangel thought his 
success was short-lived. American 
United Life purchased the lot

Qov, Bayh eat»

Raymond Phillips and Edward 
Goebel each own 24 and one-half 
percent of the establishment.

Keeping the tradition started by 
his boss. McNeil has none of the 
recipes written down. Everything

moredi. There arc aH 
kind* of people
Iw w . Pollca,________
« t h l9 f  9, ttW_______
world’s tallest

cooked for Paul 
McCartney. And 
once, Pan Quayla 
sent Air Force 2 to 
pick up enchiladas 
to take back to
Washington.
R o b e rt M cN eil

Rangel was renting to build a 
parking lot. and Acapulco Joe's 
was forced to move across the 
street.

* We had signed a lease and then 
weren’t allowed to renew it.” said 
Robert McNeil, main owner of

"We were closed down for four 
months. Whcnfcg opened up, we

is passed on verbally.
Those recipes entice customers 

in for breakfast, lunch, dinner, 
desserts and drinks from the bar.

Adorning the walls are velvet 
draw ings of Mexican men and 
women and sombreros glittering 
with sequins. Autographed 
pictures from such celebrities as 
Gov. Evan Bayh and mayor-elect 
Steve Goldsmith hang beside 
newspaper articles praising the 
restaurant's fine cuisine.

The furnishings are not ornate. 
But they are not the restaurant's 
drawing cards.

••Gov, Bayh eats here several 
times a month. There are all kinds 
of people here. Police, athletes, the 
world's tallest woman. We’ve 
cooked for Paul McCartney. And 
once, Dan Quaylc sent Air Forte 2 
to pick up enchiladas to take bock 
to W ashingtonM cNeil said.

Although the original Acapulco 
Joe's is located at 365 N. Illinois 
St., another restaurant by that 
name is located on the city’s 
northside. However, that 
restaurant his no connection to 
the downtown establishment.

“When Joe got old and sick, he 
was going to sell the restaurant. 
Then he couldn't do it. For a one
time fee, he sold the rights to the 
name. I have negotiated a price 
for buying it bock in the next six 
months ” McNeil said.

With a seating capacity of 130. 
Acapulco Joe's revenue hits the 
S1.300.000 mark annually, a 
tribute to the man who could 
speak no English and the man 
who stood by his side until 
Rangel's death.

King: an inspiration to a country
■  Martin Luther King Jr. served as a voice 
of a nation desperate for change. Some on 
campus witnessed King’s dream.

* b i U :  Jan . 2 0 . 1 9 9 2

During this time, however, blacks were tired of 
being isolated just on the basis of the color of diear 
skin. Fields said. Some schools would not allow 
blacks 10  attend even if they could afford it 

Fields often referred to King's efforts as a *1xinle,”

I .solation. Hope. Separation. Equality.
These worth describe the mixed feelings of 

Delores Felds, a native Hooaier. while she grew 
up in Indianapolis during the I950x and'6CK

‘They %
beings, let us have an opportunity to have the same 
rights and do what we can do. Don't turn us away 
because of the color of our skin,”* she said.

attending the meeting -  rfraid of being arrested or 
labeled a rabble fuuser. such as King.

The irony of these gtfherings in the South was 
deciding who would be allowed to anend. Whiles

blacks subjected themsd ves u> being arrested fur 
breaking the low if they came in too close contact

RACIAL INEQUALITIES
Raising a family and completing college were 

important gouh of hen, but situations for blacks in 
midwessem America, not just the South, were less

"I clearly remember going to a movie in downtown 
Indianapolis. Blacks would automatically go to the 
balcony because that’s where we sat,” said fields, an 
academic counselor in the School of Education.

“But the biggest thing here was jobs -  having the 
opportunity to get a good job, to progress beyond

Although race relations during this period of time 
were tense, some legal aspects were improving.

For instance,on May I7.1954, the V S .  Supreme 
Court unanimously ruled in Bnm n vs. Board o f

Joe Taylor, dean emeritus for the School of Liberal 
Arts, closely watched the progression of this particular

When thing* seemed like they would never change, 
fields remembers hearing of Martin Luther King Jr. in 
I953. That's the year Row Parks, u 42-yeor-old

relinquish her bus seat to a white man and was arrested.

A FEELING OF HOPE
Fields continued to follow King's efforts through the 

years, but was never able to attend a rally specifically 
organized by one of his groups. Instead, she became 
involved in the Bread Basket Program designed to 
assist young and needy block citizens through an 
Indianapolis church postered by the Rev. Andrew 
Brown.

Tt was important that what he was doing reached 
from the South to all over the country.” she said. “It 
gave you a feeling of hope and (hat someone was there 
willing to go forward and fight the battle for equal

“You have to stand bock and marvd at a person 
who look wtut King look,” he said.

MORE RACIAL INEQUALITIES
Although Taylor was bom in Mississippi, he grew 

up in East S t Louis, 111. Racial tensions were 
prevalent there as well, just like Fields spoke of in

idknapofk
“Blacks just did not have anything available, 

fighting was a way of surviving.” he said “We 
couldn't eat in one restaurant with while people. 
Some would serve you canyout onJers through a 
back window, if you were lucky.

‘•When I was traveling with my wife, we would 
stop at a filling station and there would be three 
restrooms -  one for white women, one for white 
men and another for colored people,” Taylor said

A professor of uiciofogy at Dillard University in 
New Orleans, La, Taylor spent much time 
interpreting racial problems in the mid- 1950a

A  MEETING W ITH KING
It was not long after this time (hat Taylor had the

Because of his background in sociology, it was 
natural for Taylor lo analyze the meaning of racial

He daims that many problems are not overcome 
because a person's memory is so short in terms of

Tt impacted all blacks -  King’s marches and 
progress in terms of insisting equal rights for us,” said 
fields.

“I did have the good fortune of meeting Martin 
Luther King more than one time,” Taylor said 

They both were members of the first black 
fraternity, Alpha Phi Alpha, Inc.

When Taylor attended one of King's speeches 
addressed to the fraternity, he reflected on the 
message King sent to his audience.

“He said that before Macks got through the hatred, 
justice would comedown like waters from a mighty 
stream” Taylor said, adding (hat many people feared

‘Generally, in our country, there is no sysaematl 
approach to the complex nature of this race 
problem. If you think there is, you're just fooling 
yourself,” he said T  think it's important that we

is resurging as on issue.”
Even though King did not have a direct impact on 

Taylor's career path, the movement in the I96Q&

Tt look a lot of rationalizing und a lot of leaning 
on religious beliefs in order to accept the fact of 
letting a guy crack you over the head, and then just 
continue to do what you're doing,” Taylor said

Confused?
about buying a diamond

Before you make your purchase, attend a free diamond 
seminar offered by our firm. Your mind will be at ease  when 

you shop the market for the best deal.
Call for your private appointment.

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
STUDENTS.

IDoneld E.N idw 5

Donald E. Nichols Jewellers
16S W. Washington S t Suite 110 

Lobby Hyatt Regency 
832-3600

She Had 
Sex With H er 
Boyfriend At 
A Party. Now 
She's Rockin' 

All Night Long.
Som eday you m ay w ant a baby to  hold 

and  love. But having a baby before you 're 
ready to handle the responsibility can  really 

c ram p  your style. So next tim e you say. 
“It w on’t happen to m e,” be su re  by planning  

ahead . Call the Planned P arenthood clinic 
nearest you to  I earn  m ore abou t b irth  control 

o r  925-6686 for m ore inform ation. W e 
provide com pletely confidential fam ily 

p lanning services. At a price you can  
afford. In a  place close by. From  a  

friend you can  trust.

Planned Parenthood*
of Central Indiana, Inc.
A Friend of the Family 
925-6686

IW I Planned PuruniUtmd «rf Central Indiana

FREE!
A COMPUTERIZED 

DIAGNOSTIC FOR...SAT 

LS AT- GM AT- GRE • MCAT

-  . w a i a M e g g y ,

f  STANLEY H. KAPLAN
<fc Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6250 
317/251-3910

apartments

AFFORDABLE * CONVENIENT 
COMFORTABLE

1150 N. While River Ptcwy, West Drive, Indianapolis I 
Leasing Hours: M-f 10-6, Sal. 11-4

146222

1,2,3, Bedroom
■ Shuttle Service to tURUl
■  Short-term Leases Available
■  laundry Facile*
■  logging Track, Pool t  Tennis Courts

UNFURNISHED
■  Heat Paid
■  2 Minuses to IUPUI
■  Pinball. Pool Tables. Big Screen TV
■ Suiting at JJ9B
■  6,9, and 12 Month Leases

FURNISHED
■  RJPUI Floors Available
■  free Cable TV * Local Phone Calls
■  All Utilities Paid
■  Suiting at J205/Person/Morth .
■  24 Hour Service Desk }
■  Summer & Academic Year le a s e s /

(317) 638-9866
Call today!

♦One coupon pet im e . 12 month i i leave Ottet valid frough 4T M 2
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Focus
Swimmer finds inspiration 
to keep pursuing her dream
■ Trade Zorn hasnllet 
anything interfere with the 
goals shefc set far hersett «»• cut

I've always had lo overcome thing* 
in my life” said the dart-eyed Zom

dial has been a pan of my life for (he 
last 20 years It is foing lo be hard 
getting oul of the rhythm of

D ata: Dec. 2 . 199 1  
Awards: First Ptaoa spo rts

nschs Zorn said she 
has always been an

M may be an

This fUPUI graduate student has 
been given the Sagamore of ihe 
Wabash, (he highest award in the 
stair given by the governor. She has 
sci 12 '

year's Olympics,»  far from being 
the same as everyone else.

She has qualified for the Olympic 
trials three times. Once in I960, she 
was the mnnenjp for the Olympic 
games, missing second place by one* 
tenth of a second.

f t

Training with the Team
Zorn trains for these events six days 

a week by swimming five hours each 
day and conditioning with weights 
for one and one-half hours.

Training with the Riviera Swim 
Team. Zorn is the oldest swimmer on

and dedication to the sport 
•She’s training on a regular basis 

with kids who are 12 or 13 years

retire at 21 or 22. since swimming

and participation.” said Jay 
Anderson, coach of the team 

Being a role model and goal i

Only I percent of the top ranked

The question in the Trivia game: 
"What sense did Tnscha Zorn lack 
when she woo 12 gold medals at the 
Paralympics in Seoul South Korea’1” 
The i

Zorn is legally blind with an eyesight 
of TOCO, normal vtskm being 2Of 
20. adds id her uniqueness and to her

*1 have accepted all of the 
challenges that have been put in front 
of me. I have always been an

“I’ve always wanted not to just do 
belter, but to do it even more better, 
if that makes sense.” said Zorn.

To begin her journey to the
t first travel to

“Riviera Swim Team has benefited 
from her presence from a role model 
standpoint said Anderson “Her 
teammates have learned a lot of 
intangible things from her They may 
think two or three times before

Overcoming the Handicap
Zorn’s eyesight doesn’t hold her 

back, but she docs have to 
compensate for it While swimming.

. a graduate of tha 
lUPlil. Zorn nays next

of Nabraaka, works 
will be bar last year of 
oca age 7.

Art Brill. Zorn's academic adviser, her use note takers or copy other

» PTXKO/DAVIO LEE HARTLAOC

> In

“Many people m the classroom 
don’t even know that she has any 
kind of a handicap or disability 
because she does everything any

fp.~ said Gov Evan Bayh.

particularly during tough times, for 
pmay of us to know that hard work 
|ad diligence cm realty pay off. even 
ki the face of adversary;

where the wall is for her turns.
1  couldn’t imagine doing it 

(swimming without sight) She’s so 
well-adapted and. at times. I even 
forget about her eyesight because she 
never asks for any special treatment 
or anything out of the ordinary.” he

in the hope of making it to the 
Olympic trials.

If Zorn makes a good time, she will 
qualify for the trials, which will be at 
the N atasanum The top two tfhletes 
in each event of the trials will go to 
the Olympic games next year

Option Tw o
Even if Zorn does not make it to ___, . . . . -

tie  Otymocv the will be pod. die h fir* lo p id ie
W  , fed for it She vud she rami

particularly concentrate on her turns.

MA lot of people get the Special
W ynnes Z ^ ur * - t h ^ T  < ^ < h e l .» tH m f ,n «he pool ue«
Paralympics, but they are two

Ball said
One reason Zorn wants to be a 

teacher is to dispd myths of disabled 
people

“People will see her in a role that 
isn’t normally associated with a 
handicapped person,” said Carolyn

will see her not only as a functioning 
individual, but also as a teacher in

Zorn said she could read regular 
text, but it takes her twice as long as 
a student with good eyesight.

A Helping Hand
Because Zorn is not able lo drive. 

Boftreail often takes her lo school. 
But. Battreall said that Zorn is very 
independent.

“She is one of the most challenged 
persons I know She's not challenged 
because she thinks it’s cool or the 
way to be. but because it is what she

“ I c o u ld n 't  Im a g in e

without sight). She’s

at timesTi
about her eyesight.'

Jay Andaraon 
T rise ha Zorns coach

would be.” she added ” I don’t know 
if I would be the swimmer I am 
today. I might not have that extra

Evander Hotyfeid. creator of the 
Cartoon. “Garfield/- Jim Davis, race 
car driven A J  Foyt and Emerson

Jackson %
Zorn. 27. hold* every world record 

in every stroke for a blind swimmer

T h e  people who qualify for the 
Paralympics train just as long and 
hard as abted-bodied athletes ”

Zorn is no stranger to these events. 
Thu will be the fourth time she has 
pnrtaopaicd in this competition, and 
she has broken every record there for

But swimming ts not the only dung 
this California native does well 
Working on a master’s degree in 
education. Zorn wants to be a special

Graduating in December. Zorn’s 
experience at IUPU1 has been a 
positive one. She uses services 
offered through Disabled Student 
Services to register for her classes 
and she has used their note takers.

Since Zorn has never been aNe to 
see the words written on the 
chalkboard, her hearing has 
developed exceptionally well.

”1‘ve learned almost everything 
aurally.” Zorn said, adding that her 
teachers in grade school wouldn’t let

Zom said her disability has made 
her the person she is today.

’I ’m a happy person, and I like to 
laugh I like to change negatives into 
positives. I am a very positive 
person. I want people to accept me 
for my abilities and not my 
disabilities.” Zom said.

“If I didn’t have my disability. I 
don’t know what type of a person I

wouldn't be anything to really

Editor* Note Tnscha Zom  was 
unable to panicipate in the Olympic 
Thais due to illness, but she said she 
plans on competing in the 
Paralympics again this year.

means she has no ms in her eyes 
“All my life I have been trying not 

to be Afferent. I’ve wanted to be

Only 12 swimmers out of hundreds 
in the nation even make it to the 
Paralympics Zom, being one of 
those twelve, said she is going back 
to break all her previous records 

Bui this will be the last time Zom

*7 want to gel on with my life and 
start my career.” Zom said.

u

This it an unborn 
child at 5 months. If

she has a good 
chance of surviving

sound and tt_
c o m fo rted  by  h e r 
m o c h ^ t  voice.
She reacts sharply I

Abortion Stops a 
Beating Heart

Hdp slop the abortion holocaust... 
...Please call 7864387 
Crisis:risis Pregnancy?

W 925-9030
(T>

IUPUI Food Court _ _ _ _ _ _ _r “ "  t  “  “inrisr Ti« y— ~ »’«

F R E E
PIZZA

BUFFET

B

M on. thru Frl. 5 p.m . to 8 p.m .
T h e  B e l M o g  L e a a g e  I I

U o tr  Level • Creed Bell • I elee Hrellee 
Kerer ttlllleelo Hirer l  er Jeefc—  IN r e e l

nii ispht'rt

OFF
ANY

ARBYS
SANDWICH

Qf
1 _  J L -  -  J

6 *

FO R ONLY

B l o n d l a ' *  
G r a d u a t i o n  
0 1 8  I d a a s * .

Say, “Congratulations" 
with a Gift of C o o k ie s !

• G iant C ookie Cakes 
D ecorated  in School Colors

• Gift Boxes and  C anisters
• Gift C ertificates
• G iant B row nie Cakes
• Edible Hoses

tody IUPUI food Court 637-3534 
Mvnc.xMone* MoH

f t r u  HouU (2 kXO'Offil
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Sexual abuse victim tells of long journey to recovery
■  After three years of therapy; one student was able to accept 
that her victimization by family members wasn't her fault

! S ep t. 3 0 . 1 9 9 1

J
this incident

Along with the fear of not being 
believed, a child often does not tell

ane. a full lime IUPUI 
student, enjoys writing and 
photography. She has a high 
GPA, two children and a

back porch, she obeyed. He told her 
that if she thought she was so grown 
up by having a boyfriend, he was 
going to show her how fo  do it right.

*1 was crying, shaking and shivering. 
When he did it to me (had 
intercourse), we were standing up,** 
Jane said. *1 had my hands to my side.

But she still remembers the time 
when she was 9. Her uncle, who 
spent a few weeks with the family, 
promised her a brand-new baby doll 
for Christmas. All she had to do was 
go into his bedroom one night. She 
thought she was special because an 
18 year old wanted to spend time 
with her

The next morning she didn’t feel so 
special. She felt embarrassed, 
ashamed and disgusted. Her uncle 
had attempted to have intercourse 
with her. She .still is not sure exactly 
what happened in his bedroom, but 
even at 9, she knew it was not 
appropriate behavior.

“When I came down to the 
breakfast table the next morning, I 
felt like everybody knew whai 
happened the night before.** said 
Jane, whose name has been changed. 
**l didn’t really even know what 
happened, but my childhood 
innocence was taken away/*

Jane never told her parents about

the intense shame and 
embarrassment they suffer, said 
Maxine Grant, a counselor at the 
IUPUI Counseling Center.

Jane is not alone in her situation. 
Statistics indicate one in four giris 
and one in seven boys are sexually 
abused by age 18, according to the 
National Committee for the 
Prevention of Child Abuse in 
Chicago.

But for Jane, the abase did not stop 
with this incident. When she was 14. 
her father raped her while he was 
drunk. He was upset that she hod a 
boyfriend.

of the room because he was my father. 
I cried the whole time, and when he 
was finished, he told me to take a 
hath.” she said. ”1 sat in the tub and 
cried and cried and cried.”

At the time of Jane’s rape, her father 
had just undergone a vasectomy and 
later told her he felt his manhood was 
threatened. With this act. he forced 
her into the grown-up world of 
emotional pain.

When he told her to take off her 
pants and wait for him on the enclosed

and I was looking at the wall, crying 
the whole time ”

These incidents of sexual abuse 
forever changed Jam^j life, like it does 
for many other >oung persons.

“You completely lose any sense of 
power. Your self-esteem and dignity 
are lost until the day you can get really 
angry and know it wasn’t your fault ” 
she said.

That day didn’t come quickly for 
Jane. As a teen-ager, she ran away 
from home in an attempt to escape h a  
problems. Soon after she returned 
home, she married at 17 so she could 
leave the house again.

Jane felt a constant depression and 
lack of self-esteem. She even 
contemplated suicide. After her first 
marriage failed and her feelings of

depression grew more intense, she 
decided to seek therapy

In therapy, her long pent-up anger 
surfaced. Now, knowing that what 
happened was not her fault. Jane is 
able to have a healthy relationship 
with her third husband, she said.

**My counselor pointed out to me 
that nothing I did was responsible for 
my father’s actions. I was a victim, 
and it was something someone did to 
me and not because of me.” she said.

Thai rape not only took away Jane’s 
childhood innocence, but cost her a 
healthy parent-child relationship.

‘When a parent crosses that 
boundary and does something to the 
child, right then and there the child 
loses the parent and never gets him or 
her back.” said the 30 year old.

Within the next decade. 28 million 
children will be sexually abased; 25 
million of those victirrts will be girts, 
according to the New York Assembly 
Task Force on Women’s Issues.

Sexual abuse crosses every 
socioeconomic boundary, said

article in The American Psychologist, 
March 1990.

”lt is an act of power and not sex,”

chairperson of the Department of 
Sociology.

”lt is an opportunity to impose one’s 
power and not gain sexual 
satisfaction.” she said.

Men arc usually the main 
perpetrators of these crimes. Over 99 
percent of persons charged w ith rape 
and 86 percent of persons who 
committed offenses against family 
and children were men, stated an

’l l  a  an opportunity to show 
someone that you are boss. They may 
not be able to perform as a proper 
man or husband, but they can be all- 
powerful over a child.”

This need for power is often related 
to a poor economy or times of 
national instability.

”When the economy is bod and the 
country seems like it is falling apart, 
people feel poweriess. Under those 
conditions, they cross boundaries that 
they should not.” she said.

The American Psychology 
Association estimates that in cases of 
incest involving young girts, 25 
percent involve fathers and 
daughters; 25 percent involve 
stepfathers and stepdaughters; and 
the remaining 50 percent involve 
adoptive fathers, grandfathers, 
brothers, half-brothers, uncles and 
cousins, staled an article in The New 
York Times. 1984.

Abuse is an old issue.
Steinmetz said it is now understood 

that the women with whom Sigmund 
Freud worked were sexually abased 
by their fathers.

’’Freud published volumes of cases 
on women’s childhood fantasies’ 
about having sex with their fathers. 
People arc now discovering that 
these women were clearly sexually

People assumed that fathers would 
not abuse their daughters, thus the 
daughters were making up sexual 
fantasies, Steinmetz said.

Now. more and more adults are 
beginning to listen to children and to 
believe what they say. Children arc 
now being granted the right to say 
”No” to protect their innocence. ]

”We arc now experiencing a 
revolution of people who arc starting , 
to say this isn't appropriate parenting 
or this isn’t appropriate behavior,” 
Grant said.

After her therapy, Jane learned that 
her father's behavior was not 
appropriate and that she was a victim.

The main thing in therapy was 
understanding that it was not my 
fault.” Jane said.

Pan of the healing process involves 
recognizing that you are a survivor 
and not a victim, Steinmetz said.

Today. Jane is able to have a 
rclatHinshtp with her father, although 
it is not perfect.

”1 was able to forgive him because it 
never happened again and it was not 
continuous. I still want him to keep 
his distance from me (hough.

T  have hugged him since then, but 
every time I do. I think about what 
happened,” she said.

Editor's Note: As a result o f  Stacey 
McArthur's three-pan series. IUPUI 
formed a suppon group fo r  adult 

o f  sexual abuse.

Female role models: how have women on TV changed over the years?
■  A look at how female role models have changed and how they compare 
to the real lives women of today in the 1990s.

»: Oct. 2 1 . 1 9 9 1
i: Second Place presentation of 

a single subject, Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association

T hrough the years, women have 
been portrayed in many different 
ways on television. In the 1950s 
and 1960s, mothers and 
housewives like June Cleaver 

and Donna Reed w ort dresses and pearls 
while vacuuming and always gave their full 
attention to their families. In the 1970s, 
Carol Brady, another stay-at-home mom, 
cared for six children. She did wear pants, 
but her interests were also confined to her 
family.

Now in the 1990s, Linda Haas, an 
associate professor in the Department of 
Sociology and an adjunct professor in 
Women’s Studies, said no typical type of 
woman is portrayed on television, just 
diverse ones

”What has changed is that there is not one 
set role model for women.” she said.

Haas gave a brief description of some 
television jvomen o f today.

■  Marge Simpson, a 1950s-version mother 
who stays home and cares for the 
children, but could easily also be seen as 
a working mother.

■  Clair Huxtable, a successful lawyer but 
also the behind-the-scenes household 
manager whose husband does help out, 
but she is in charge of the home,

■  Roseanne Conner, a mother o f three who 
works outside the home because the 
family needs the money. She doesn’t 
really have the opportunity to progress in 
her job or obtain much fulfillment from 
it. and

■  Murphy Brown, a single woman whose 
whole life revolves around her work.

Many women could find themselves in 
any of the above roles, said Haas.

‘ Roseanne is probably the most common 
because 53 percent o f women are in the

labor force.” Haas said.
’’But with the high divorce rate, many 

women could also fall into the Murphy 
Brown category sometime in their life.” she 
added.

Freshman Stephenie Dison said the 
woman she identified with most when 
growing up was Laveroe on “Laveme and 
Shirley.”

”She broke the stereotype o f what women 
were like. She took the liberty to break the 
mold, and she wasn't cutesy ” said Dison, 
an English major.

“She also dated a lot of guys and didn't 
care if anybody knew it. She didn’t live in a 
fantasy world like Shirley.” she added.

Even though stereotypes are beginning to 
disappear on television, and men like Cliff 
Huxtable. played by Bill Cosby, are taking 
a more active role in child care. Haas said 
the household is still the mother's primary 
responsibility.

’ For example, the father may take a child 
to the demist, but it is the mother who made 
the appointment. She wrote the note to 
school, she makes sure the bill is paid and 
she posts a note on the calendar for the next 
appointment.”  Haas said.*

X ouples who share the most 
responsibility are couples who have equal 
employment opportunities and income,” she 
added

’’When couples arc equal outside the 
home, they are usually equal inside the

How do women at IUPUI fit in the puzzle?

Finding the right career or that 
perfect lifestyle is easy for most 
women on television, but reality 
doesn't always work out that way.

An administrative perspective 
from IUPUI

T  really think that women are gening 
there gradually. I just don’t think we have 
come completely into our own,”  said Carol 
Nathan, associate dean of faculties.

As an administrator. Nathan said she 
believes women at IUPUI are equal 
partners in the decision making process. 
However, few women have moved up into 
the highest managerial positions.

’’Part of that is because women haven’t 
been in the work force as long as the men. 
Some of the traditions are not yet 
established. I do see it progressing,”  she 
added.

Because women historically have been in 
the work force many years less than have 
men. Nathan said if women make as much 
progress over the next 50 years, she can see 
them becoming dominant in every position.

However, barriers to that upward climb 
do exist, such as stereotyping and 
television advertisements.

"The stereotyping is on both sides of the 
fence. A woman will stereotype another 
woman as much as a man might stereotype 
that woman,”  Nathan said "As far as 
television is concerned the first thing that 
comes to mind is the ads. They are

They (editors) thought people would less 
likely get violent with a female. That turned 
out to be untnie. however,”  said Nye, a 
part-time instructor in the IU School of 
Journalism at Indianapolis.

When Nye first began her carter in 1976 
at The Fargo Fontm  in North Dakota, she 
was the only female photographer on staff.

"But I was treated as an equal and got the 
same assignments. I have as much right and

male counterparts or to work harder to 
prove herself.

"I bring different intuitions and 
perceptions to i t  The way I see things 
aesthetically gives me an edge sometimes 
over my male counterparts.”  she said. 
"With photography, after you establish 
yourself, it's put up or shut up. I can meet 
them on their own ground.”

What Is the situation like for

A bias exists in ad coverage in that while 
women’s personal hygiene products arc 
freely advertised on television, products for 
men are not. In addition, the women used 
in those ads almost always are young and

"In the media, every woman in every ad 
is a sexy dish of some kind,”  Nathan said.

Yet, the media’s portrayal o f one woman, 
at least, is realistic, she said

"A woman who I see as one of the finest 
representing women with real credibility is 
Angela Lansbury in ‘Murder She Wrote.’ 
Sbc is a woman who knows exactly what 
she wants,”  Nathan said.

The views of m local 
phot ojou mall st

For Lori Nye. being a woman actually 
helped her. at rimes, in her profession as a 
photojoumalist.

"At a city mission, transients are less 
likely to hassle a woman. Another time, a 
teachers strike got out of hand and nasty.

-----------------
■  Cheryl
■  Matthews

Editor In Chief

B
credentials to be there as they have.”  she 
added.

However. Nye recalled various situations 
when she was treated differently because 
she is a woman.

T  would answer the phone at the paper 
and people would think I was the secretary. 
Once. I showed up for an assignment. A 
child answered the door and said ’The 
photographer’s here and he’s a girl,” ’ she 
said.

At other times. Nye said she felt the 
preferential treatment was not 
discrimination but a general concern for 
her well-being.

'There was a sniper incident and the men 
expressed a concern at my being there. I 
appreciated that. I didn’t take it as 
condescending, but as more of a 
camaraderie.”  she said.

Although the numbers of female 
photojoumaJists are increasing, many 
newspapers are still male-dominated. The 
Indianapolis Star has two women 
photographers and the The Indianapolis 
News has one. Nye said.

"About one in 10 women go into that 
field,”  she added.

One reason Nye offered for the small 
numbers in the field is the physical 
hardships of the business.

"It’s physically harder. The camera gear 
weighs a lot. You have to follow the news. 
It's push and shove. You do have to hustle, 
and it's probably not appealing to many 
women,”  she said.

Yet. Nye said she has never felt that she 
had to be any more aggressive than her

Meeting men on their own ground has 
been a link more difficult for women in the 
law profession.

"Law is traditionally a male profession, 
and it takes time for women to make 
inroads,”  said Jonna Kane, assistant dean 
for administration and director of 
placement at the IU School of Law at

Other barriers to women entering the legal 
profession include their slow entry into the 
field and the added pressure of having a
family.

"Partnership requires a certain number of 
years, and the large number of women in 
the profession are just now hitting that six- 
to seven- year level.”  Kane said.

"One thing about the legal profession is 
that it traditionally is not very flexible with 
the things that could make it easier for 
women to stay in the profession, such as 
flex time or job sharing.”  she added .

Even with the barriers, however, more 
women are in law schools now than 10 
years ago, and more women are working in 
the profession.

"Optimistically.! see more reaching the 
partnership level. Realistically, it may take 
a while.”  Kane said.

Television shows about lawyers and

i women s progress 
"One thing I have been struck by about 

television is the part it plays in female 
socialization in general. Advertising, for 
example, is very subtle and inundated with 
this,”  Kane said. "How many times do you 
see a man cooking on TV?’ *

Even "LA Law" is not without its faults, 
she added. The faculty are divided in their 
appraisal as to the show’s realism.

'T hey really glamorize the legal 
profession. Applications to law schools 
have jumped dramatically across the 
country, and it’s attributed to the prime
time TV shows. In reality, they (lawyers) 
work very long hours, and it’s not that 
glamorous.”  she said.

DO YOU NEED \  
AN 11x15 BEDROOM 

AND A 16x17 
LIVING ROOM?

Live big in our one-bedroom with space to organize 
all your belongings. Walk-in dosets. outside storage, 

wood cabinets and shelves - $394. Our two-bedroom with a 
13-19 living room is perfect for roomates - $449. Student 
discount plus one month tree on selected units.
You'll love THE WOODS OF EAGLE CREEK. We guarantee 
it! Can us before the spring rush.

“ SS41 “ ft44"
"A Tradition Built on Excotlanca for 45 Yaara. "

G i b s o n •  C  F M a r l i n  #  S c tn tc i  C r u z  # T c ik c
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Guitar lessons: RobSwaynie 
Guitar lessons: Robert Norwood 

Bass lessons: JeffStooe 
Bass lessons: Jeff George 

Upright Bass lessons: Chris McMahon 
Violin lessons: JeanMeng 

Mandolin: David Harvey
911 Broad Ripple Ave. Sales/255-4411 Repairs/235-3600

•  K e n lw , l ,  •  M . -
NEXT TO CENTER TOWNSHP TRUSTEE
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Classified Ads
Services Help Wanted Help Wanted For Rent For Sale Roommates

beach, vacations. Quarantaad 
paycheck Free 24 hour recording 
8 0 1 3 7 *2 9 2 5  Copy*** • IN13KCB

Petntar* w ade#: Coliaga students COL l O K « r m J * ^ r e o u i ^  Pr* Whoopel is 'Our Baby* growing m

Summer positions available in 
The Saga more A dvertising  

Dept.
Call Annie Woodley 

for more details 
at 274*3456

Advertise
in The Sagamore

tudentt. Contact Budget Cherry at 
enesis. P O Bo- 44311 . lndp*». 
I 46244 or cafl 9238461 and i s m  
a w g i ______________________ (27

Help Wanted
$ 200 $ 500 W eekly. Assemble
products at home. Easy! No setting. 
You re paid direct. Fully guaranteed 
Free 24 hour roconftng reveals detetts 
8 0 1 3 7 * 2 9 0 0  Copyright #IN13KDM

Apply m person at 2000 Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Street between 9  am . 
and 4 p m.

Fait? Work for Kelly this summer. 
Earn good pay. gain valuable

i*e to discuss Baby's future with 
you. Please cell us col 
(219) 462 5250. Debra

Miscellaneous
h^UMtS. t
rer gfcf OU

location to: Ron Berry. Pedcor 
Menagsmer* 6150 E. 75th SL Suite. 
125. Indpls. IN  46250 EOE.

sororities, student dubs Earn up to 
$1000 in one week. Pius receive a 
$1000 bonus yourself And a free

up to $7/hr also wettpeopie. p m 
hostess, lunch and p m . delivery 
drivers. Indy's $1 gourmet ptiza 
restaurant. Apply in person 2-4 p m . 
Bazbeeux Plu s  334

work force after graduation. Cell the 
office nearest you. Kelly Temporary 
Services. The Kelly Girl People The 
First end The Best. Castteton (96th 
and 169) 8450164; North**et (8910 
Purdue Rd. #110) 872-4100; East 
(8012 E. 10th 4D) 89*2772; Aeport 
(2345 3 Lynhurst Dr.) 241 3002; 
Downtown (1099 N. Meridian #160) 
63 4 3 6 00 . EOE M/F/H/V. Not an

thwe*t(8910 
Purdue Rd. $110) 672-4100; East 
8012 E. 10th #0) 89*2772: Airport 
(2345 S. Lynhurst Or ) 241 3002; 
Oowntown (1099 N Meridian #160) 
634 3600. EOE M/F/H/V. Not an

Mountain Jack s, serving the best

iUPUl fmels over §5if outing 5/4/ 
92. Brownsburg O.C. Cell Richard 
2 5 * 3 2 38 . C«ndy 84 3 9 1 51  leave 
message Cost $35.
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THE BEST PART TIME JOB IN TOWN
WE OFFER:

• 30 Years of Telemarketing Experience
• $5.0Q/hour Guaranteed Salary vs. Commission
• Permanent ParM im e Positions
• Flexible Evening and Weekend Hours 

YOU OFFER:
• Dependability
• Enthusiasm
• Desire To Excel

LET’S GET TOGETHER!5** 
CALL NOW AT 845-1820

• SAVE THIS A0...IF YOU D0N7 NEED US NOW. YOU MAY LATER

Finally, going to college 
can save you som e money,

IBM and Lexmark offer
to Faculty, Staff, and Students.

Come see a demonstration of the IBM Computers and 
Lexmark Printers atthe IU PUI Spring Fling

Wednesday, May 6,1992 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
In front of the Library

(Foul weal her location-Lecturc Hall Lobby)

Orvisit ACCESS Point ET1030D (317)274-0767

SAVE $200 RESERVE YOUR SEAT IN APRIL
iATf T F S T  SEM INAH APHI 
kDISSON KE VST ONI C RO:

Summer Job?
call

#1 Leader in Indianapolis

NORRELL
TEMPORARY SERVICES

• Office Assistant
• Receptionist

• Secretary
• Word Processing

• File Clerk
• Data Entry
• Warehouse Helper

• Assembly
• Clean-up

• M aintenanre
• Electrical Technician

•  M a i l r o o m

W e  Pay You $5 - $8 per hour. 
"We Place You First"

875-9599


